ECHOES OF THE MONTH. DEAN OF ST. PAUL'S ON NATIONAL DECAY.
Speaking on " National Decay and Regeneration" at Edinburgh, the Dean of St. Paul's said that only one kind of natural selection was favoured by modern life?that against disease. That had gone on so rapidly that most of the epidemics which formerly ravaged the cities had assumed a much milder type, and were far less destructive to life. To introduce a savage into any European town was to sentence him to certain death. The modern man might be physically a poor creature, but he had developed a new power of resisting microbes. It was the unexampled decline in the death-rate, due partly to sanitation and medical skill, but partly also to increased adaptation to town life, which had created the very menacing problem of over-population, to which the most bigoted could no longer shut their eyes, with a million unemployed to feed out of the taxes. The decline in the birthrate from 36 in 1878 to 20 in 1922 had prevented a social revolution, and the death of many millions by famine, but it had not gone far enough. The decline in the rate was itself dangerous, because it was steadily impairing the quality of the population. They were breeding from the bottom and dying off at the top. In each generation the cream of all classes was slammed off, raised to a better social position, and there sterilised. Among the finest strata of the population, physically, intellectually, and morally, were the members of the learned professions, and it was therefore a bad symptom that at present the lowest birth rates were those of the doctors, ministers of religion and teachers. And if it was the skilled workman who was filling the cradle there would bo much less ground for alarm, but it was the slum dweller, the sub man, the untaxed dole receiver who was the father of the next generation, or by far more than his shaie of it. The highest birth rate of all was that of the feeble minded. 
